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WELCOME TO TRANSFĂGĂRĂȘAN CHALLENGE 2022! 
 

We are glad you said YES and joined the second edition of Transfăgărășan Challenge 2022.  In order to help,
inspire and motivate you, we compiled this booklet where you can find all the information you might need
about the competition. Should you, however, have further questions or queries, we, the Transfăgărășan
Challenge team, will be happy to assist you. Good luck with your training and see you at the start line!

RACE PROFILE
Total distance

( Festive start - Finish)

1560 m
Elevation

Route
Albota - Bâlea Lac

37 km
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Men aged 18 to 29 (B1)
Men aged 30 to 39 (B2)
Men aged 40 to 49 (B3)
Men aged 50 to 59 (B4)
Men aged 60+ (B5)

500
Participants

CATEGORIES

MEN WOMEN

Women aged 18 to 29 (F1)
Women aged 30 to 39 (F2)
Women aged 40 to 49 (F3)
Women aged 50 to 59 (F4)

AWARDS
At the Transfăgărășan Challenge, there will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place for each age category - men (B1, B2, B3,
B4, B5) and women (F1, F2, F3, F4). There will also be an award for Queen (women) and King (men) of Transfăgărășan
Challenge for the first two riders to reach the finish line, regardless of age category.  All participants will receive a
medal of participation created by CERAMICA NOCRICH.

100,- Euro, yellow technical t-shirt + shopping voucher from Decathlon Sibiu worth 300 lei, Gold Nutrition
products, customised medal and ASTORIA sparkling wine

70,- Euro, green technical t-shirt + Voucher at Albota's restaurant worth 200 lei, Gold Nutrition products and
customised medal 

50,- Euro, red technical t-shirt + Voucher at Albota's restaurant worth 100 lei, Gold Nutrition products and
customised medal

QUEEN & KING OF TRANSFĂGĂRĂȘAN
The first rider, women and men, who will cross the finish line, regardless of age category, will enjoy the following
prizes:

Voucher at Castelnor Hotel & SPA including a double room for 2 nights with breakfast.
Voucher at Albota's Restaurant worth 200 lei
Queen/ King of Transfăgărășan Challenge 2022 white technical T-shirt with red polka dots
Trophy of the 2022 competition

GENERAL INFORMATION



BICYCLE

KIT
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EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST

This is the mandatory equipment you need to have in order to attend the competition and
some of our recommendations.

(ROAD BIKE, MTB, TREKKING,
FIXIE)

 

BICYCLE HELMET
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MANDATORY EQUIPMENT

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT 

ROAD BIKE (RACING BICYCLE)

GLOVES

BICYCLE BACKLIGHT

WIND JACKET

CEREAL BAR, DRIED FRUIT, ENERGIZING GELS 

RACE KIT

PARTICIPATION KIT:

Race number
GOLD NUTRITION energy gel
       customised DECATHLON fleece 
Competition bracelet 2022
Bag tag 

SUNGLASSES

REPAIR KITS/SPRAYS FOR FLAT TIRES

COMFORTABLE CLOTHING

THERMAL SOCKS

THERMAL SHOE COVERS (NEOPRENE)
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We will ensure the transport of one backpack per participant.
We recommend that you do not leave valuables in your backpack.
Each backpack will have the tag with your participation number. 
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STEP 1

Come over to the START area, at the
Transfăgărășan Challenge minibus where
you can drop off your backpack between

8:30-10:00. 

STEP 2

Please attach the tag that you will find in
the PARTICIPATION KIT to your backpack

handle as visible as possible.

STEP 3
We will provide the 

TRANSPORT of your backpack
exclusively on the Albota-Bâlea Lac route.

STEP 4
You can PICK UP your BACKPACK after you

finish the competition at the BÂLEA LAC
finish point between 13:00-15:00.

LUGGAGE TRANSPORT
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3 JULY 2022
PARTICIPATION KIT pick-up with the declaration
of responsibility signed at Hotel MyContinental
Sibiu, 2-4 Calea Dumbravii st , at the
TRANSFĂGĂRĂȘAN CHALLENGE tent

4 JULY 2022

10:00-17:00

PARTICIPATION KIT pick-up with the declaration
of responsibility signed at ALBOTA, at the
TRANSFĂGĂRĂȘAN CHALLENGE tent

08:00-10:00

COMPETITION PROGRAM

Backpack drop-off (optional)08:30 -10:00

10:15

10:20

10:30

10:50

PASTA PARTY (* area closure afterwards)13:00 -15:00*

14:00 -14:15

14:45 -16:30

Lining up at the festive starting point

Briefing 

FESTIVE START

TEHNICAL START (on the way - see map on page 7)

AWARDS CEREMONY

IT IS FORBIDDEN TO GO BACK DOWN BY BICYCLE
OR ANY OTHER MEANS OF TRANSPORT BECAUSE
DURING THIS TIME THE PROFESSIONALS OF THE
SIBIU CYCLING TOUR WILL BE ON THEIR WAY UP
TO BÂLEA LAC.

PARTICIPATION KIT pick-up with the declaration
of responsibility signed at ALBOTA, at the
TRANSFĂGĂRĂȘAN CHALLENGE tent

20:00-21:00

https://goo.gl/maps/99gwZAnmkQsjjSXP6


FESTIVE

START
START LINEUP

ARPASU DE SUS,
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START AREA MAP 

COFFEE TO GO
ALBOTA

PARTICIPANTS 
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KIT
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FINISH

DJ 105P

Legend 

Competition route
Pre-race route max. 30 km/h

Empty bottle waste zone
Tusnad hydration point,

TEHNICAL START
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Hydration point 
CABLECAR

BÂLEA WATER

Hydration  point
SHEEPFOLD 

1

2

START TEHNIC 
520m

START FESTIV
588m

FINISH BÂLEA LAC
2037m

DN 7C

FESTIVE START 
Albota Complex 



2022

PASTA PARTY

FINISH AREA MAP 
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S.C.T.
PARKING

TOILETS

Paltinu Cottage

Bâlea Lake

CURTEA DE ARGES,

PUBLIC
PARKING

AWARDS AREA



Your safety and the safety of others 
Check the functionality of your bike before the competition starts.
Decathlon provides a service in the start area, this will be available free of charge from 08:30-10:00 on the day of the
competition, but we CANNOT guarantee to fix any problems.
Always wear a helmet during the competition, failure to do so will result in disqualification.
If you get a flat tire on the route, retire to the side of the road without getting in the way of other riders.
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SAFETY & ACCESIBILITY

Roadside assistance
The route will be opened by Suzuki assistance car that will lead the race.
10 motorized umpires will offer assistance and monitor the riders along the entire route. 
Two B2 ambulances will be available throughout the event. 
The closing of the route will be made by a Suzuki assistance car.

Restrictions on the route
From 10:00 to 17:30 traffic will be closed through the Bâlea Lac tunnel, DN 7C Transfăgărășan, km 115+926 - km 116 +808. 
On the Cârțișoara - Bâlea Lac section, there will be traffic restrictions between 11:00 -17:00. 

TUSNAD Hydration points & Waste zone
At the start there will be bottled water available in the KIT pick-up area and at the finish in the Bâlea Lac area.
On the way there will be 2 hydration points with Tușnad water and Gold Nutrition isotonic drinks at Bâlea Cascade cable
car area and the Sheepfold area 
There will be two areas on the route for the waste disposal, these will be 200m away after each hydration point.
Littering along the route or deliberate destruction of the environment will result in disqualification.

Individual descent from Bâlea Lac:
After arriving at Bâlea Lake, you can descent on your bike, using the same route, until 14:45.
Between 14:45 and 16:30, the descent is forbidden, as during this time the Sibiu Cycling Tour professionals will be
climbing. 
The descent will be done individually, on own, without any assistance.

Other traffic participants
There will be the official race cars driving on the route. 
Although we have taken all safety and security measures, we CANNOT guarantee that other vehicles will not appear on
the route, as they may be driving from private properties on the route.

Bâlea Lac Parking: 
Parking at Bâlea Lac is NOT provided.
Parking spaces are extremely limited, so we do NOT recommend driving up by car.
One of the 2 existing car parking lots is booked for the Sibiu Cycling Tour. 

a. Ascending by cable car from Bâlea Cascade
b. Driving up in groups with cars 100% occupied, and parking in the sheepfold area  (approx. 4km before the finish)

      Your alternatives are: 

Friends & suporters
We advise your friends and supporters to leave for the Bâlea Cascadă/Bâlea Lac cable car before 10:00.
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UMPIRES

One official umpire in the leading Suzuki car.
7 umpires on motorcycles along the entire route.
All the officials have the authority to interfere at any point in order to ensure the proper running of the race. Their
instructions are mandatory and must be implemented as such.

REGULATIONS

SANCTIONS
Lack of helmet and competition number = DISQUALIFICATION;
Taking shortcuts = DISQUALIFICATION;
Littering on the route or any failure to respect the environment = DISQUALIFICATION;
Changing the competition number = DISQUALIFICATION;
Failure to comply with competition rules = PENALTY or DISQUALIFICATION (umpire decision);
Unsportsmanlike behaviour towards other participants, organisers, public, other persons = DISQUALIFICATION;
Using motorized vehicles to push or pull a rider to help/prevent them from advancing = DISQUALIFICATION;
Holding on to any kind of vehicle in order to move forward = DISQUALIFICATION;
Drug (and any other forbidden substance) use  = DISQUALIFICATION;

The event is an outdoor cycling competition, an individual climb on an approximately 37 km long road with
road bikes. Mountain bikes, trekking bikes and fixie bikes are also accepted, but this is specifically a road
bike event. Electric or hybrid bikes are NOT allowed in the race. For your safety, the Transfăgărășan road will
be restricted especifically for the event on July 4, 2022, during the Transfăgărășan Challenge and for the 2nd
stage of the Sibiu Cycling Tour.

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 
The Transfăgărșan road crosses „Bâlea Valley”, which is an environmentally protected area. We’re thanking all
the people involved in this event for being environmentally responsible, enjoying the fantastic natural
landscape and leaving nothing behind. The organizers can disqualify any participant who litters or destroys the
environment deliberately. The only areas where you can discard your empty bottles are the 200 meters after
each hydration point. All empty bottles will be recycled with our partners from SOMA.

LIABILITY STATEMENT
The declaration of responsibility must be completed and signed by each participant. The kit will be collected
only with the completed and signed declaration and an identity document. Download the declaration of
responsibility here.

Full rules & regulations are available on t-challenge.ro or you can find them by
clicking here. The information given above is only an overview of the general rules. 

https://t-challenge.ro/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/EN-Declaratie.pdf
https://t-challenge.ro/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/EN-Declaratie.pdf
https://t-challenge.ro/
https://t-challenge.ro/rules-and-regulations-2/
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EVENT PARTNERS

CONTACT 

info@t-challenge.ro

+40 720 901 091

https://www.facebook.com/transfagarasanchallenge/
https://www.instagram.com/tchallenge.ro/
http://t-challenge.ro/
https://t-challenge.ro/
http://t-challenge.ro/
http://mwfilms.ro/
https://ciclism.sibiu.ro/
https://www.facebook.com/asociatiasafetybike/
https://www.digifm.ro/
https://polycontact.ro/en/
https://goldnutrition.ro/
https://www.castelnor.ro/
http://www.tusnad.com/
http://www.suzuki.ro/
https://albota.sobis.ro/
https://altopasta.ro/
https://www.lanco.ro/
https://optcycling.com/
https://www.mililitri.ro/
http://www.somasibiu.ro/


RIDE
WITH 
US

2022


